
Examples of Infoboards / Infotrails

“Les Landes de la Borderie” - a trail in France

& other examples from France, Italy & Georgia

Photos: Steffen Schülein



Info Trail - Boards

Comments:

+ Boards are put on wooden 

structures (natural material fitting 

into surrounding)

+ Visualization of ecosystem and 

cultural landscapes (text + drawings)

+ Mix of text, photos and drawings

+ design is coherent throughout the 

trail

+ logos are small but visible

(.. please add your additonal comments, 

positive and negative)



Design elements of board (above)

Comments:

+  Coherent title structure

+ “Mascot” – Animal (here: the frog 

who asks questions, which guide 

through the trail – responses are 

given on each next board

+ simplified trail map

+ Logos

-Very long introductory text



Info Board - Animal species of the habitat

Comments:

+ Title Structure

+ Drawings and Text

+ Animals that can be seen on the 

trail with small descriptions

+ simplified trail map

+Mascot animal

+ Logos



Board “Local Legend”

Comments:

+ Variety of information

+ Publication of Children‘s Drawings

+ Ownership of local school-children

-Very long text, small children get 

easily bored



Board “Natural & Cultural Landscapes”

Comments:

+variety of stations on the trail

+ focus on ecosystem & cultural 

landscape

+ similar design elements for all 

stations

+ combination of texts for those 

who want more information and 

visuals for those who do not want to 

read



Board with Rain Cover

Comments:

+ Roof increases durability

+ Solid, concrete foundation 

- Map is over simplified,  instead 

a topographic map (1:25.000 or 

1:50.000) is recommended



Restriction-Panels

Comments:

+ Restriction boards put at 

appropriate , very visible places 

(e.g. near the road), where they 

prevent potential violation even 

before people read the info 

boards)

- Fines for violations could be 

added

+ „Help us to protect it

by respecting following

recommendations“ => only signs



Info-Board on Viewing Platform

Comments:

+ discovery structure

+ clear demarcation which

zones should not be accessed

(barrier)

+ barrier is not offensive but 

integrated into design



Boards: “River Ecosystem” 

(Ecrins NP, France)

Comments:

+ Boards are put on a simple visitor 

platform

+ Visualization of river ecosystem 

(text and drawings)

+ drawings sometimes better than 

photos

- no logos

- no QR codes for further 

information

- Maintenance of boards is required

...



Board: “Mountain Ecosystem” 

(Ecrins NP, France)

Comments:

+ Boards are put on a simple visitor 

platform

+ Visualization of mountain landscape

+ drawings sometimes better than 

photos

-no text on board (not sufficient info 

= negative example)

- Maintenance requirements (+/-

after 5 years)



Info Boards at Nature Interpretation Path

(Lagodekhi NP - Georgia)

Comments:

+ Simple entrance gate structure 

(low cost)

+ Boards are visible

+ Simple Mapping with legend

- 2 identical boards are waste of 

money

- No code of conduct

-Visualization of mascot animal not 

very professional

- Maintenance requirement of boards

(+/- after 5 years)



Infoboard on Children-Nature Trail (Georgia)

Comments:

+ Target group are small children / 

families

-Title of station not readable from

far,  too many different colours

-Visualization of mascot animal 

does not look very professional

- Mascot animal should be

appropriate for the area (e.g. ibex 

not very suitable for forest area)

- Maintenance requirements (+/-

after 5 years)

=> design is matter of taste



Welcome Board in National Park Buffer-

Zone-Village (Italy)

Comments:

+ Support identification of the local

communities with the NP

+ Very durable materials and roofing

+ Very visible NP Logo



Thanks for your attention!

Please feel free to ask further questions.


